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Warwick child care exton

School Transportation: Beaver Creek El Sch - Pick-Up Service to/from home Bradford Hgts El Sch - Pick-Up service to/from school Language(s) Spoken: English Part Time / Full Time: Full Time Part Time Warwick Child Care Center Inc. was established in 1986 in Warwick Township, Pennsylvania. It is a
private day care company owned and operated by Dwight and Diana Nearrour. Warwick Child Care Center Inc. consists of five daycare centres and provides preschool and after-school care in the four elementary schools in the Great Valley School District. All centers are licensed by the Pennsylvania
Department of Public Welfare. Administrator Diana Neatour is a master's degree in elementary education and a B.S. in special education. Each principal has a degree in education and experience in child care catering and office management. Early childhood should be a fun heat safe time exploring and
discovering at Warwick Child Care Center Inc. Every child is uniquely creative and receptive. Warwick Child Care Center Inc.'s mission is to create an atmosphere that encourages these qualities in children by providing a loving and stimulating environment. Staff strive to strengthen each child's cultural
identity while fostering acceptance and respect for others. The strength of the program is the experience and dedication of our staff. There are many opportunities for our teachers to develop professionally by providing unlimited training and resources. Teachers have the freedom to create a learning
environment that meets the needs of every child in their care. Parents are the most important adults in a child's life. Therefore, our doors are always open to parents. We believe that mutual respect and daily communication between parents and teachers create an atmosphere that is most beneficial to the
child. Especially Warwick Child Care Centers value people: children in our care of their parents and our employees. Warwick Child Care Center Inc. is committed to maintaining our trust and providing the best possible early childhood education. Child Ages: 6 Weeks - 12 YearsLicenses -
Accreditations:Pennsylvania Department of Public WelfareVouchers:This Provider Accepts VouchersSpecial Needs:Administering Nebulizer Treatment (Asthma) Asthma Behavior/Emotional Problems Cognitive Dysfunction/Delayed Ability Child Monitors (Apnea) Speech Seizures / Language Delay
Special Preschool Diet:YesHours of Operation:30 at 18:00 There is currently no information providedClick the button below and we will send an automated message to the provider for their know that someone is interested - would like to see more information. Request for informationPage 2 We are
currently registering for the fall for our Early Head Start classrooms and pre-K AP Counts classes! For more information Krystle Mayberry at kmayberry@warwick1.com or 610-469-0148.Follow us on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter! Enter any Warwick Child Care Center and the first thing you'll notice
are the smiling faces! We know that as parents, you only want the best for your child and that's where we get there. Our small classrooms and warm and stimulating teachers provide your child with a learning experience that you can't find anywhere else. We believe in creating a safe and secure
environment that focuses on building a solid foundation for every child's success. Whether you need full-time care for your child or only a few hours a week, Warwick Child Care has a schedule designed to meet your individual needs. Warwick Daycare centres are open daily from 6:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Warwick - Great Valley Child Care Centres are open daily from 7am to 6pm. Warwick Child Care offers five ideal locations with a variety of programs for children of all ages. Warwick Child Care also provides pre-school/after-school care for all four elementary schools in the Great Valley School District. All
warwick daycares participate in the Keystone STARS program and have a STAR 4 rating. Keystone STARS is Pennsylvania's continuous quality improvement system for early care and education and after-school programs. It is based on four STAR levels. Each STAR-level designation has its own
research-based performance standards. These standards measure four key areas that make a difference in the quality of care children receive1. Director/Staff Qualifications and Professional Development2. The Early Learning Program3. Partnerships with families and the community4. Leadership and
Management Warwick Child Care Center, Inc. is an equal opportunity provider. Warwick Child Care Center, Inc. Administration Office300 N. Pottstown Pike, Suite 260Exton, PA 19341(610) 363-8184Fax (610) 594-3856Email: tmathias@warwick1.comWarwick Child Care Center, Inc.North Coventry
CenterKeystone STAR 4 Center145 W. Urner St.Pottstown, PA 19465(610) 323-1601Fax (610) 323-0662Director: Michelle FritzEmail: mmfritz@warwick1.comDirector: Krista BeitlerEmail: kbeitler@warwick1.comWarwick Child Care Center, Inc.Frazer CenterKeystone STAR 411 Church RoadMalvern, PA
19355 (610) 647-1078Fax (610) 647-9551Director: Pam KreuerEmail: pkreuer@warwick1.comGREAT VALLEY ELEMENTARY CENTERSWarwick Child Care Center, Inc.KD Markley CenterKeystone STAR 4 Center354 Swedesford RoadMalvern, PA PA 363-8184 x14 or (610) 889-0689Fax (610) 594-
3856Director: Kathleen McCallEmail: kmccall@warwick1.comWarwick Child Care Center, Inc.General Wayne CenterKeystone STAR 4 Center20 Devon RoadMalvern, PA 19355(610) 363-8184 x15 or (610) 889-0699Fax (610) 594-3856Director: Melissa LandrinEmail: mlandrin@warwick1.comWarwick
Child Care Center, Inc.South Coventry CenterKeystone STAR 4 Center1190 Ridge RoadPottstown, PA 19465(610) 469-0148Fax (610) 469-2569Director: Krystle MayberryEmail: kmayberry@warwick1.comWarwick Child Care Center, Inc.Lionville CenterKeystone STAR 4 Center40 South Village



AvenueExton, PA 19341(610) 363-7375Fax (610) 363-7739Director: Amber BushEmail: abush@warwick1.comWarwick Child Care Center, Inc.Cedarville CenterKeystone STAR 4 Center16 E. Cedarville RoadPottstown, PA 19465(610) 326-4522Fax (610) 326-4529Director: Sarah ChamberlainEmail:
schamberlain@warwick1.comWarwick Child Care Center, Inc.Charlestown CenterKeystone STAR 4 Center2060 Charlestown Road Malvern, PA 19355(610) 363-8184 x14 or (610) 935-8401Fax (610) 594-3856Director: Kathleen McCallEmail: kmccall@warwick1.comWarwick Child Care Center
Inc.Sugartown CenterKeystone STAR 4 Center611 Sugartown RoadMalvern, PA 19355 (610) 363-8184 x15 or 610-644-1640Fax (610) 594-38566Directeur: Melissa LandrinEmail: mlandrin@warwick1.com Warwick Child Care Center, Inc. was founded in 1986 in Warwick Township, Pennsylvania, and is
a private day care company with nine daycare centres in Chester County. Five of the centres provide care for infants up to school age and four of the centres are located in the Great Valley School District. Warwick Child Care Center, Inc.'s vision is to provide high-quality care in a comfortable and safe
home like children's, from early childhood to elementary school. Early childhood must be a time of pleasure, warmth, safety, exploration and discovery. Every child is unique, creative and receptive. It is Warwick Child Care's philosophy that early childhood should be a time of pleasure, warmth, safety,
exploration and discovery. Warwick. Childcare will provide an atmosphere that will encourage social, emotional, physical and intellectual growth through children's play and small group education. The program includes dramatic games, creative arts activities, music, scientific activities, culinary
experiences, computer classes, block games, sand and water experiences, community-based excursions, daily outdoor activities and celebration of birthdays and parties. Children will be exposed to shapes, colours, numbers and letters through development-appropriate activities taught through Groups.
Warwick Child Care's mission is to provide every child with a high quality early childhood experience in a safe, stimulating and developmental environment. Commitment in the centre of promoting the individualized social, emotional, physical and cognitive development of each child is assured. Our goal is
to support families and provide children with the skills they need to succeed in school and in life. High-quality child care will be provided to early childhood children in primary school by providing: 'feeding and experiencing staff', teaching in small groups', individuality', 'Standardized Education and
Assessment' Lesson Plans appropriate for development'. Most staff and administrators only care about revenue. They don't care if you have emergencies or terrible life circumstances, you will be written and reprimanded if you are not at work. Many outdated policies that do not help the employee.
Severely underpaidWas this useful review? Get a lot of experience quickly, but at a high price. The teachers in the buildings are amazing. Some of the best colleagues I've worked with. The principal of our school worked hard every day and also on her time off to make sure things went as smoothly as she
could. But no matter how amazing my colleagues were, he couldn't solve the many problems we had throughout the daycare. There were too many children with difficult behaviours (many violent towards other children and teachers) in the large classes with the fewest teachers they could legally have in
there. This meant that it was almost impossible to do our job; ensure the safety and education of children. Myself, other teachers and other students have been injured every week by the same children, and no matter how many times we have asked for help or more resources, we have not. Our
administration would not listen to us, and would only come and make a small suggestion, and then leave never actually check to see if it helped. We were all overworked, underpaid and unappreciated by the administration. The rate-remission rate was extremely high because of the amount of stress, so
we were always understaffed. I learned a lot, but I don't think it was worth the stress. High turn over, tough behaviors, low pay, stress cravingsWas this useful review? Don't work there /send your kids there I wouldn't send my kids here, and I wouldn't work there either. Some members of the are not nice to
children. The staff is overworked and deal with the difficult behaviors of children and not much support for the rise. It is a very stressful job and the environment is negative for parents and staff. On the other hand, the are awesome and so are the kids. Was this review helpful? North Coventry is like a
home for all colleagues. The parents are awesome. My directors are so kind and understanding. The children are so affectionate and caring that I would not exchange my work for the world. Was this review helpful? I loved working at Warwickworking at Warwick child care was a pleasure. I enjoyed
working with the children and the daily task at hand. I learned how to manage the classroom and how to deal with behavioral problems. The hardest part of the job was more to come the bad behavior, it was really a learning experience. The most enjoyable part of the job was working in the summer camp
where we would go on weekly excursions and to the pool every day. Was this review helpful? Snobbish management. Backstabbing immature employees. Colleagues spend far too much time talking behind your back and causing trouble for each other. Childish immature management. The owner is
disconnected from reality. Was this review helpful?colleagues were kind and willing to help learned about the keystone stars program and the curriculum observed children through the game the kids did the work worth coming to every day director was not very professionalWas this useful review? I love
working with kids, so it's a great place to work! Teachers who are really in for love are children are amazing to work with. I love my colleagues! The hardest part is that a co-worker does not play with children. This is the best part of my job! I like what kids say and do every day. I feel good to see what
impact I have in a child's life. The company offers excellent training days to help us learn how to teach children every day and follow the latest research. They care about the children and families who are registered. Paid breaks daily, paid training, playing with children every dayWas this useful exam? We
want to help you find great companies. Help us be the best! Do these exams help you learn more about working at Warwick Child Care Center, Inc.? Beware of people. Everyone will act any goodie goodie in your face and turn around and talk about you faster than you can say anything. It would be an
easy job to do if everyone had business minds out there and made their job descriptions. Was this review helpful? Very rude colleagues, the owner will make you travel from one centre to another and call you at the very last minute to to another centre. administration will tell your colleagues your personal
business who is a no go!high turnover rate - disrespectWas this useful review? Great place to work - amazing environment I loved working in Warwick - colleagues were family to me, and are overall great caretakers for the kids. I always felt comfortable there and if I ever needed anything, I knew I could
talk to one of them. Very clean and responsible environment - very positive all around!! Was Was useful review? Private daycare with a non-supportive RUDE owner. The best you can ever hope for is for her to walk through a classroom and ignore you. If not, expect her to interrupt you midway through a
lesson and give you a list of things you're doing wrong. Staff are often catty and backstabbing without the repercussions of the administration despite having a written policy that this is not tolerated. Private property/ready to spend $$ where its necessary if possibleextremely owner of judgment, the
children of the staff are not enrolled in the same center parents work at. Was this review helpful? I worked summer camp and had an explosion. There were a lot of kids, but they were fun. The other teachers worked as a team and made it fun together. Ideal for students on summer break. Funny staff,
every day is different, great field trips, the days go fastLots of rules, but it's for the safety of childrenWas this useful review?it was the hardest job I've ever held, it was hard to remember that the children's turtle tags were hard to remember that the account was constantly changing and the doors keep
opening and the kids coming out of the site quickly doing the fast pace of teachers opening gatesshort breaks an hour for lunchWas this useful review? I learned a lot about child care and there were a few good colleagues as well, but overall, the company is biased towards employees. This is not a good
place to work. Was this review helpful? Great people to work with great people to work with. You develop an understanding of how children develop and the difference in their cultures. You become attached to each child and help their growth. Great people to work withWas this useful review? There are
some great colleagues and some just make you wonder how they get hired. A lot of work you have to do off the clock. Low pay - as expected in a child care setting. Children, supervisor, benefits, staff who come in and out, hire any type of people just to be in the ratio, some jobs require out of the
clockWas this useful exam? Clock and output requirements that limit all OTs, regardless of workload. Manage staff members in places and ensure they follow the Keystone Stars and DPWWas guidelines this useful review? This place is a good place to work, which daycare is not. I had a lot of fun, but, it
became too much with all the classes and Paperwork. I just wanted to enjoy being with the kids and the teaching.nice facilities, you get training a lot of teachers are very judgmental, even the principals. too many classes and too much paperwork. Was this review helpful? Useful? Useful?
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